Extraordinair™
The Extraordinary Little Scent Pack
#55919 (Sunshine), #55300 (Potpourri), #55800 (Vanilla), #55900 (Cherry)

Extraordinair is a truly innovative air freshener that has hundreds of applications. Extraordinair works on the theory of aromatherapy - that some smells help to enhance psychological and physical well-being. The fragrance is blended to release the air freshener for an exceptionally long period. The plastic beads are packaged in our “Air-Flow” nylon bag that is air permeable. These scent packs release the fragrance, but not the beads. Scent packs use no harmful chemicals and are recyclable when finished. Packed 24 per container.

AREAS OF USE: VACUUM CLEANERS • WET/DRY VACS
AIR VENTS • HAMPERS • GARBAGE AREAS • AUTOS
TRUCKS • BUSES

APPLICATIONS: ANYWHERE A CLEAN PLEASANT FRAGRANCE IS DESIRABLE

TECHNICAL DATA
FORM: Solid Beads
ODOR: Potpourri / Vanilla / Cherry
WATER REACTIVE: No
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: N/A

FLASH POINT: Unknown
BOILING POINT: None
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Non-Soluble
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